
A REMARKABLE
CUREraw™
Munyon’s Stomach Treatment

Performing Miracles.

MUNYON TELLS YOU
HOW TO GET WELL

FREE OF CHARGE
"A few days ago I received a letter

from a young man, who states he Is 28
years of age, and has occupied several
Important positions, but owing to indi-
gestion and inability to sleep hs has been
unable to concentrate his mind upon his
work and has consequently been dis-
charged on the ground of neglect of duty.
He goes on to say that he is a young
man of steady habits, but for years he
has suffered from dyspepsia, which has
so affected his nerves that he is unable
to sleep, and that It Is not neglect upon
his part, nor lack of Interest in the busi-
ness, but simply physical weakness. He
asks my advice In this matter.

“For the benefit of a large number ofthose similarly situated I propose to
answer this letter "publicly, hoping thatit may be the means of helping many
,who may be affected In this way.

"In the first place, the stomach must
be made well before the nerves can be
made strong. The nerves must be made
strong before one can sleep well. No

' one is capable of doing his best who is in
.any way troubled with Insomnia or any
lform of nervousness. The greatest gen-
itals have been men of iron nerve and
Indomitable will. They have had perfeu.
digestion, being able to eat well. and di-
gest all they ate.

"It is said that Napoleon lost the ba.-
lle of ‘'Waterloo because of a fit of indi-
gestion. Grant’s enormous reserve power
was due to a well stomach. Abraham
Lincoln said that ‘he did not know' that
he had a stomach.’ Grover Cleveland, it
Ir, said, cou’d work 18 hours a day, eat
K hearts' meal at 2 or 3 o’clock in the
morning, go to bed and sleep soundly un-
til 9 o’clock and get up refreshed, ready
for anew day’s work.

"Pres. Taft is another type of healthy
manhood. Who thinks for one moment
that he would be the President of the
United States today pad he been a dy-
speptic or affected with some nervous
ailment? I claim that two-thirds of all
the failures in professional and business
life are due to weak and deranged stom-
achs.

“No business house would care to em-
ploy a dyspeptic representative to sell
goods for them on the road. One-half
the men who stand behind counters to-
day, earning from sl2 to sls a week, willnever get beyond these figures, for the
reason that they are physically wr eak.
They lack the nerve power and com-
manding strength that come from a good,
Bound stomach.

"No one cares to hear a dyspeptic
preacher. No matter how pious he may
be, he is bound to reflect his bilious and
Jaundiced condition. He will unconscious-ly inoculate his hearers with his melan-
choly feelings.

"No one would think of entrusting an
important legal case in the hands of a
dyspeptic lawyer, any more than he
would care to entrust his own life, or
that of a dear one, in the hands of a phy-
sician who is nervous. Irritable or a dy-
speptic. Men must have good digestion,
strong nerves and vital manhood in or-
der to render a clean, clear-cut decision
either in medicine, law or business.

“I believe that more than half of the
divorces can be traced to 111 health. I
want every dyspeptic to try my stomach
treatment, for It corrects nearly all forms
of indigestion and nervousness. It makes
old stomachs almost as good as new. Its
marvelous power for digesting food and
getting the best out of it makes for good
rich, red blood. This, In turn, strength-
ens the nerves, builds up the general sys-
tem, and will surely prolong life and
make It a pleasure to live and do the
things allotted to us.”

Professor Munyon makes no charge for
consultation or medical advice: not a pen-
nv to pay. Address Prof. J. M. Munyon.
Munyon’s Laboratories. Fifty-third and
Jefferson streets. Philadelphia. Pa.

Degenerated.
Kid McCoy, the hero of 125 battles.

Is to open a sanitarium at Stamford.
He said the other day to a New York
reporter:

“I hope in my sanitarium to restore
lots of grumpy middle-aged people to
perfect health, and if I give them back
perfect health I’ll give them back
youth and gayety and Romance. If mid-
dle age is stupid, if middle age is pro-
saic, it is only because the health of
middle age is poor.

"The woman,” he continued, “who
sends her grumpy mate to my estab-
lishment will no longer have to m ike
the bitter complaint of Mrs. Blank.

“‘My husband, 15 years ago,’ said
Mrs. Blank, ’used to kiss me every
time we passed through a tunnel. But
now—’

"She gave a bitter laugh.
“ ‘Now,’ she said, ’he takes a long

pull at his traveling flask.’ ”

A Preference.
"Marriage is a lottery,” said the

ready-made philosopher.
“No, it isn’t,” replied Mr. Growcher.

“In a lottery you can lose once and
forget about it, instead of having to
put up alimony.”

The Moderation of Jael.
Jael justified herself.
“I only used the nail on my hus-

band,” she cried. "I didn’t go around
with a hatpin spiking Tom, Dick and
Harry.”

The fact that beauty is only skin
deep shouldn’t influence a woman to
he shallow.
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Cement Talk No. 8
The appearance

of any place can be
greatly improved by
using concrete wherever
possible. If you have a
nice home, whether in
the city or in the country,
you can add greatly to its
attractiveness by building
not only the sidewalks, but
the steps, curbs, fence-posts,
cisterns, foundations, drive-
ways, cellars and so on, of
concrete. Build of concrete and
use UNIVERSAL Portland Ce-
ment. Concrete is cheap, easy
to use, clean, fire, rat and rot proof.
Cencrtte is the simplest building mater-

ial and the most durable. You needonly
UNIVERSAL cement, sand, gravel or crushed
stone. But remember to use UNIVERSAL—it
is the best ctmeti. It is always of uniformcol-
orand great strength. Ask your dealerfor it.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
72 W. ABAMS STREET. CHICAGO

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10.000.000 BARRELS
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FEEDING THE INVALID
MATTER OF MUCH IMPORTANCE

IN THE SICK ROOM.

Too Frequently Insufficient Attention
Is Paid to Th.s by the Nurse—

Serve Food in the Dainti-
est Style.

Few things are rjore difficult than to
get a sick person to take nourishing

food, and no task, as a rule, is worse
managed. Amateur nurses may be suc-
cessful in othei matters, but they gen-
erally make a failure of the food prop-
osition.

The nurse is usually to blame when
the patient will not take enough food.
She will bring a huge plateful of
jelly or a big basinful of beef tea to
him, and he win reject it with disgust,
because the sight of so much food is
distasteful. If she brought a few
spoonfuls at a time and served them
daintily he would be glad to eat

Give little food at a time, and give it
otten. That which is eaten willingly
and with relish is far better than
double the amount swallowed with
disgust.

If a time is fixed for the patient’s
meals, always be punctual. If kept
waiting, most sick people lose their de-
sire to eat and will reject the food
when it is brought to them.

Be careful never to have food In the
sick room in the hope that the patient
may eat it presently. This will pre-
vent him from taking any food at
all.

Never take a large quantity of any-
thing at one time, thinking that be-
cause the patient had liked it before
he will like it again. In nine cases out
of ten a sick person’s appetite is
capricious. His food, therefore, should
be varied as much as possible.

Don’t rely too much on beef tea. It
fs a useful stimulant, but it is not
really nourishing, as most people sup-
pose it to be.

Be particularly careful to serve
everything in the daintiest style. Glass
should be bright, silver burnished,
napkins lily white and saucers free
from slops. These little details will
make all the difference in the patient’s
appetite.

Always make sure that the patient
is placed in a comfortable position to
eat and drink and be careful that no
crumbs are left in the bed.

The practice of putting dishes in the
oven to warm them for the table is a
bad one. The dry heat causes the
enamel to crack in time and then the
grease soon penetrates them, to their
utter ruination. Put the dishes to be
heated in a dishpan and pour boiling
water over them. Let them stand and
steam until ready to serve the meal,
then wipe with a clean, dry towel.

Rabbit Salmi.
Place two rabbits in a baking pan,

add one slice of onion, one stalk of
celery chopped fine and one bay leaf;

brush the game with melted butter,
then ccok for thirty minutes. Lift the
meat from the pan; add to the pan
two tablespoons of butter and thesame
of flour and brown until dark; add one
cup sherry and one cup hot water, stir
well, and when smooth add one tea-
spoon salt, one tablespoon Worcester-
shire sauce, one tablespoon of capers
and twelve olives. Lay the rabbits
again in the pan, cover closely and sim-
mer for thirty minutes. Dish the game,
arrange the olives for a garnish, strain
the sauce over the meat, sprinkle on
finely chopped parsley and serve.
(Rabbits should be cut r.s for fricas-
see.)

Peppers and Tomatoes.
Bone the legs of the chicken and

cut into meat blocks. Prepare butter
sauce and mix with fowl. Take two
green peppers, cut In strips one large,

ripe tomato and two boiled potatoes.
Cut them the same as the chicken.
Mix all together in the sauce and sim-
mer 30 minutes. Pour the mixture in
a baking dish, cover with fine bread
crumbs. Butter the top and bake a
nice brown. Serve with baked new
potatoes.

Fruit Soup for Hot Weather,
A delicious ice cold soup is made as

follows: Take of any small fruit—
blackberries, strawberries, currants or
raspberries—two cupfuls; mash the
fruit and add one cup of sugar, enough
ice water and broken ice to fill a soup
tureen. At tbe last dot spoonfuls of
meringue on top and serve waferettes
or dainty oyster crackers with iL Make
the meringue of the whites of two
eggs, beaten stiff, and oue-half cup of
powdered sugar.

Fish in Milk
One whitefish, milk, salt, pepper,

half teaspoonful of butter, and half a
teaspoonful of Hour. Butter a pie
dish, lay the fish in it, and cover with
milk, sprinkle with pspper and salt,
and bake till the flesh will leave the
bones when gently touched. Take up
the fish, lay it on a dish, put the milk
into a saucepan, thicken It with butter
and flour worked together, and pour
around. Garnish with parsley and
slices of lemon.

Cover for Ironinp Board.
Instead of using a sheet on the iron-

ing board, make a fitted slip of un-
bleached muslin or of the material
used for flour sacks. Leave the slip
open at each end and have It large
enough to be easily drawn on or off.—
Housekeeper.

Old-Fashioned Milk Toast.
To one pint of scalded milk add two

tablespoons of flour mixed smooth
with cold water; stir until thick and
add salt and two tablespoons of but
ter cut in small Cover toast
with sauce and keep warm until soft

Creamy Fritter Sauce.
Beat one egg with one cup of granu-

lated sugar, add any desired flavoring
except fruit juice, and lust before
serving pour over one cup of b .’ing
milk, beating hard while pouring;
not return to the stove or try to keep
it hoL

Kerosene Hint.
A few drops of kerosene in the

starch keeps it from sticking. A lit-
tle in the water when boiling clothes
helps to remove the soil.

Sauces for Fish and Meats.
Appropriate sauces for serving with

roast beef, tomato catsup, grated
horseradish, roast mutton, stew and
gooseberries; roast lamb, mint s .e;
roast pork, apple sauce; roast &ey.
cranberry or celery, plum or grape;
roast chicken, current jelly; boiled
turkey, oyster sauce; broiled steak,
mushrooms, fried onions; pigeon pie,
mushroom sauce; roast goose, apple
sauce; fried salmon, egg sauce;
broiled mackerel, stewed gooseber-
ries; boiled or baked fisn, white cream
sauce; boiled mutton, caper sauce.

TREE IN HIS WINDOW BOX

Most persons love trees, but few
carry their love of them to their
places of business, as has J. J. Auster-
nell, a dentist of Kansas City. In a
window box on a ledge c? his office
in the second story grows a hardy
cottonwood tree, eight feet high. Mr.
Austernell planted the sapling two
years ago and his watering and care
have given him a flower box that is
unique. Not only do the leaves cast
a cool shade over the window, but
their fresh greenness has a quieting
effect on patients, the dentist be-
lieves.

FINDS PURSE AND WINS BET
Recovery of S4OO, lost the other day.

netted W. P. March, a Chicago con-

tractor. a like amount in bets at At-
lantic City. When he lost his wallet
other members of the Chicago Build-
ing Exchange made up a purse of
S4OO as a bet that he would never see
his money again. They figured they
had a 500.000 to 1 chance on the hon-
esty of that number of visitors at
Atlantic City.

March took the long chance and
doubled his money. The wallet was
picked up by Robert H. Clutch, of
Philadelphia, and returned.

SANITY RESTORED BY SHOCK
On the testimony of expert alien-

ists that Frank Teeling, a patient in
the insane hospital at Overbrook, had
been cured of insanity by the shock
of a collision between an automobile
and a prison van in which he was be-
ing transferred, the court of special
sessions at Newark, N. J.. ordered
Teeling’s release from custody. Teel-

MYSTERY OF B’JTTERKLIES
On their annual pilgrimage, which

has net failed in the last ten years,
thousands of monarch butterflies, all
of the same species, swarmed on the
limbs of trees in the yard behind the
home of Mrs. W. D. George, 841 Day-
ton avenue, Sc. Paul, Minn., one day
recently, hanging in clusters so thick
in places that the trees seemed spot-
ted with brown.

About 3 o’clock they began to come,
hundreds in a flock, flying as straight
as if guided by an unseen hand. Past
hosts of other trees they flew and
sought resting places on the limbs
of the tree that has been the shelter
of thousands of their ancestors in
years past. And at sunrise the next
morning they were off for the south.

More singular was the quest of the
butterflies of former years that sought
out this resting place overnight on
their Journey south. Nine years in
succession—so long has she kept ac-
count—they came to one long limb of
a box elder in the yard, concealing it
with their clusters. Other limbs on
*feat tree were ignored as the butter-

flies this year ignored other trees in
adjoining lots. This was their resting
place for the night—no other would
do. Unerringly they found it, hang-
ing low to the ground, and they did
not leave it until sunrise.

Lust year this limb was cut off. so
when the butterflies returned this
year the old place of vantage wasgone. So they clustered on the outer
branches of this and other trees in
the yard. But in the one yard they
stayed, loyal, though the old home
was gone.

'Vtfcat guides them to oie spot in St.
Paul is a mystery, which is more in-
volved because it is srid butterflies
live only one year, hente none from
last year could have guided them this
season to the trees.

STUDIES GREEK AT EIGHTY
Colonel Gourand, vho ail his life

has kept young by constantly taking
up new studies and acquiring new in-
terests, has now, at the age of eighty,
taken up the study of the Greek lan-
guage and literature, in Geneva.
Switzerland. He has enrolled bimselt

as a student at the University of
Lausanne. He walks to the univer
sify with a light step and sits among
tile young students, many of whom
are still in their early “teens," taking
copious notes from the lectures ol
professors, some of whom are young
enough to be his grandsons. He is
treated with much respect by his tel
low students, and every one is ready
to help him in his tasks. He is sup
posed to be the oldest student in the
world

WREN NESTS !N COAT POCKEI
Morton Crisler, an old bachelor, re

siding near St Paul, Ind., hung hi*
old coat on the back porch. The next
day, Mr. Crisler saw a wren carry
ing straws into one of the pockets cH
the coat As he did not need the coa’
he did not disturb tne b’rd, which it
a short time completed the nest Th<
wren then laid three little eggs anc
three little wrens took their flight int<
the woods.

Fools try to convince a woman; wls*
men persuade her

OinOTteOROTAKr
Daring Act of Steeplejack |
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The attention of thousands of persons in City Hall Park, New York, re-
cently was attracted by a steeple jack and a small boy, who were suspended
from the top of the highest flagpole on the city hall tower. The boy is Ed-
ward Hughes, seven years old, son of Samuel H. Hughes, one of the best-
known steeplejacks in the country. With the help of his father the youngster
climbed the staff, the top of which is 175 feet above the ground, where the
two entertained the crowd with their acrobatic work for almost an hour.
One of the feats that caused the crowd to gasp was performed when Hughes,
suspended head down, grasped the boy by his hands and swung him free from
the pole.

ing developed symptoms of violent
insanity while in jail on a drunken-
ness sentence and was ordered re-
moved to the asylum. While he was
being transported the prison wagon
was run into by an automobile. After
the collision ’feeling appeared per-
fectly sane. Alienists declared that
the physical and psychic shock clear-
ed his brain. They believe further
that Teeling will be strong-minded
enough to resist the temptation to
overindulge in alcoholic drinks.

RIVAL TEACHERS HOLD FORT
Each insisting she is the regularly

appointed teacher, Miss Alice Corn
and Miss Catherine Kirby are holding
sway in the same room at the school
at Frederick. Colo Each has a desk.
The pupils have been apportioned be-
tween the two. Miss Corn holds a
contract signed by two members of
the school board, and Miss Kirby one
§igned by the remaining member. The
arrangement will ! old until the
courts decide which is entitled to the
salary.

SWORDFISH RAMS A DORY
An exciting affair occurred near

Boston recently when a monster sword
fish rammed its sword into a dory sent
out from Capt. Richard Noonan’s Dor-
cas, breaking the dory to splinters
and hurling into the sea two fisher-
men who were rescued with great dif-
ficulty by three of their mates off
Block island. Just as they were sink-
ing in water probably a quarter mile
deep. Captain Noonan and another
man plunged into the sea and rescued

them. All four werb liable at any time
to be rammed and killed by the mad
sea iponster. With the seamen safely
aboard the fishing vessel the fight
with the swordfish was renewed. The
fish was weakened by the first Uly
iron thrust deep Into its side, and one
of the fishermen put out in another
dory and again speared the fish. This
time it succumbed and yielded to the
rope which hauled it in.

INTERVIEW IN THE SEINE
People have been interviewed in the

strangest ways and in the strangest
places. The climax, perhaps, has been
reached by the reporter of a Persian
paper. He plunged into the Seine aft-
er his victim and interviewed her
while swimming. The reporter’s prey
was Juliette Cure, a plucky little girl
of twelve, who swam against the
champions of the world and finished
fourth. When it was known that, with
an allowance of some 1,500 yards, the
the little girl had plunged Into the
Seine at the same time as the other
champions started at Ivry, all eyes
were turned toward Juliette Cure. A
reporter could not help plunging in
after her as she reached the Point
Royal. He swam up to her side.
There was no time to present a card.
Just one word, anything that she said
then and there would do for an in-
terview. She was too busy striking
out with her hands and feet. The re-
porter insisted. “Surely you must feeL
tired,” he said. “No,” was the curt
reply. “I’m going to finish.” That
was all he could obtain for his trouble,
but it was enough. He had scored a
point over his colleagues.

SOUTH SEA WAVES
We all remember with what fre-

quency in the old narratives of experi-
ences in the South Seas reference is
made to the heavy swells of the ocean,
which impressed the navigators with
the idea of their remoteness from
land. The great size of the set waves
in high southern latitudes has been
explained by the fact that south of
the Cape of Good Hope and Cape Horn
there is neither windward nor leeward
shore, and the prevailing wr ind in all
longitudes is westerly. Thus when a
west w’ind springs up' it finds a long
westerly swell, the effect of a previ-
ous wind, still running. The newborn
wind increases the steepness of this
swell and so forms majestic storm
waves which sometimes attain a
length of 1,200 feet from crest to
crest. The average height attained
by sea waves in feet is about half the
velocity of the wind in miles an hour,

1,000-YEAR-OLD JOURNAL
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The "Tching-Pao," the official ga-
zette of Peking, is the oldest newspa-
per in the world; it is now celebrat-
ing Its thousandth year. A copy of
each number—from the first to the
most recent—is preserved with great
care in the palace. The “Tching-Pao”
has changed in form on several occa-
sions The photograph shows Its
present appearance.

Coracle-Men of Carmarthen

i

An int- resting episode in the festivities connected with the eisteddfodd
at then, Wales, was the appearance of the coracle men on the river
Towy, us'ng a survival of the oldest form of water craft known. Coracles
were in use in the time of the ancient Britons 2,000 years ago. The boats are
made of sticks cut from the ash and beech trees, and have an average weight
of 25 pounds. The framework is covered with a sheet cf strong canvas sat-
urated with tar and pitch.

PUTTING IT UP TO CENTRAL
All Caller Wanted Was Mrs. Smith's

Number, and Surely That Was
Easy to Get.

"Halloa, there, central! Is this cen-
tral? It ts? I thought It was, but 1
couldn’t quite be sure. The other day
I supposed I was talking to central,
and here it was only my grocer. I do
think there are some queer mixups
in this telephone service. What I want
now is to find out the telephone num-
ber of Mrs. John Smith—S-m-i-t-h,
Smith. I find that there are more
than ICO persons of that name in the
book, and I don’t know which one is
the husband of the ladv I want. She
is a large lady with a florid face and
prematurely white hair, and I think
her husband is a traveling man, and
a brether-in-law of hers, named Jones,
lives somewhere on M street—a stout-
ish, elderly gentleman with side whis-
kers. Kindly let me have Mrs. Smith’s
number at once. I had it on a slip
of paper that I can’t find. Seems to
me It was two-four-sixteen ring three,
nine-two-sixty-four ring two. You
know how confusing telephone num-
bers are. Let me have Mrs. Smith’s
number right away, please.”

MOST LIKELY.
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Mr. Kidder—Every one speaks of
Miss Antique as being a bargain.

Miss Caustique—Well, her age is
considerably marked down.

“ECZEMA ITCHED SU BADLY
I COULDN’T STAND IT."

“I suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six months, beginning by lit-
tle pimples breaking out. I kept
scratching till the blood came. It kept
getting worse, I couldn’t sleep nights
any more. It kept itching for about a
month, then I went to a doctor and
got some liquid to take. It seemed
as if I was going to get better. The
itching stopped for about three days,
but when it started again, was even
worse than before. The eczema itched
so badly I couldn’t stand it any more.

‘‘l went to a doctor and he gave me
some medicine, but didn’t do any good.
We have been having Cuticura Rem-
edies in the house, so I decided to try
them. I had been using Cuticura
Soap, so I got me a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and washed off the affected
part with Cuticura Soap three times a
day, and then put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on. The first day I put it on, it
relieved me of itching so I could sleep
all that night. It took about a week,
then I could see the scab come off. I
kept the treatment up for three weeks,
and my eczema was cured.

“My brother got his face burned
with gun-powder, and he used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. The people all
thought he would have scars, but you
can’t see that he ever had his face
burned. It was simply awful to look
at before the Cuticura Remedies
(Soap and Ointment1 cured it.”
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrki, For-

rest City, Ark., Oct. 16, 1910. Although
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with 32-pagc book,
will be mailed fret on application to
“Cuticura,” Dept. I? L, Boston.

Lesson in G-'oe! Maners.
When the “Boy Scouts” movement

was at its height, three of the young-
sters journeyed from Baltimore to
Washington to be introduced to the
president. When Mr. Taft shook hands
with them, one of the little fellows
stuck out his left hand.

"Why do you give me your left
hand?” asked the president.

“That’s the way us Boy Scouts shake
hands,” said the boy, with pride.

“Well,” commented Mr. Taft dryly,
“the sooner us Boy Scouts learn better
the nicer us Boy Scouts will be.”—The
Twice-a-Month Popular Magazine.

WEAK, ILL AND MISERABLE.

How many people suffer from back-
ache, headaches and dizziness with-
out realizing the cause? These symp-
toms of kidney trouble are too serious

S,
to neglect

Mrs. Charles Mann,
Osakls, Minn., says:
“From a large, healthy
woman, I ran down until
I was a mere shadow. I
could not walk across
the room without falling
into a chair, utterly ex-
hausted. I spent hun-
dreds of dollars on doc-
tors without relief. Since
taking Doan’s Kidney

Pills, I have regained my
lost weight and do not have a mo-
ment's uneasiness or pain. They ac-
tually saved my life.”

“When Your liack is Lame, Remem-
ber the Name—DOAN’S."

For sale by d-uggists and general
storekeepers everywhere. Price 60c.
Foster-Milburr. Cos., Buffalo, N. Y.

Keeping Busy.
We are told .that at New York’s

coming municipal budget exhibit bells
will be rung and lights flashed to
show a birth every four minutes, a
death every seven minutes and a mar-
riage every eleven minutes.

Just what sort of demonstration is
made every time a cafe bottle pops, or
a bellboy is tipped, we are not told.

Swiss Woman Preacher,
Miss Gertrude von Petzold will prob-

ably be the first woman preacher In
Switzerland, now that the cynod of
the cantons has decided that women
may preach. She was formerly min-
ister of the Free Christian church in
Le.’jester, England, where she was
born. She has also preached in this
country.

As long as there are people tn the
world who try he get something for
nothing, a lot of other people will be
able to live without work.

The world doesn't ask bow you got
there after you arrive.

(Hjausßg).
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TOO MUCH FOR SMALL BRAIN
Big Word Meant an Effort, but This

Little Girl Made Brave
Attempt.

This incident occurred just after a

Jewish holiday. It was in a third
grade school in Cleveland in a dis-
trict of Russian and Hungarian Jews.

The teacher was explaining the
meaning of the word judicious. She
asked the children to give her stories
about the word.

After several had given illustra-
tions about the judicious use of
money, the teacher said:

“Now give me a story about some-
thing judicious, without money in it.”

A little girl finally volunteered. She
said:

“On our holiday we had roast goose
and a whole lot of other Jew dishes."

Lawn Economics.
“I note,” says the sage, “that you al-

low a sprinkler to spray water upon
your lawn almost continuously.”

“Yes,” said the native. “We do that
to make the grass grow.”

“But the other day 1 saw a man
pushing a clicker contrivance over the
law’n and—”

“Oh, yes; that was a lawn mower.”
“And what is its purpose?”
“Why, it cuts the grass.”
“Then why do you put water on it

to ma’ce i'. grow if you simply cut it.
down as fast as it comes up?”—Judge.

Exits From Every Room.
A school building in which every

room has a direct connection with the
ground, without first entering the
main hall, has been built just beside
the site of the famous Collinwood (O.)
school in which 175 children perished
by fire in 1908. It represents many
unique features of construction and is
said to be as fireproof and panic-proof
as it is possible for a school to be.—
Popular Mechanics.
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Usual Thing.
“Been taxing your eyes lately?”

asked the oculist.
“Yes,” said the patient; “I looked

all through a newspaper of 144 pages
which came through the mail to me
bearing the words ‘marked copy.’ ”

“No wonder your eyes smart!”
“Oh, but that isn’t the worst of it.

I didn’t find anything marked.”—Buf-
falo Express.

Inflammatory Rheumatism may make
you a cripple for life. Don’t wait for
inflammation to set in. When the first
slight pains appear, drive the poison out
with Hamlins Wizard Oil.

There, is a certain amount of lye in
soap, but that is no reason why it
should be injected into the advertise-
ments.

Cole’s Carbolisalve quickly relieves and
cures burning, itching and torturing skin
diseases. It instantly stops the pain of
burns. Cures without scars. 25c and 60c
by druggists. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole & Cos.. Black Hiver Falls, Wis.

Pessimism is a n ethod of proclam-
ing personal failure to conform to the
fundamental facts of life!

No matter how hard the rules may
be, tl ey!re as fair for us as for the
rest of the gang!

SIrR. Winslow's Soothing1 Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle.

A pitcher isn’t necessarily broken
when he is knocked out of the box.

But many a college graduate avoids
the disgrace of dying rich.

WfiJikmmh
v ¥/ShoePolishes
PincGt in Quality. Larecst In Varioty,

They meet every requirement for cleaning andpolishing shoes of all kinds and colors.

GTLT EDGE the only Indies shoe dressing
that positively contains OIL. blacks and Polishes
ladles’ and children’s boots and shoes, shines
without robbing, 25c. “French Gloss.” 10c.

DANDY combination for cleaning and polishing
all kinds of russet or tan Bhoes, 25c. •'Btar” size, 10c.

ELITE combination for -rentlemon who take
prido in having their shoes look Al. Restores color
and lustrotoall black shoes. Polish witha brush
or cloth,25 cents. "Baby Elite” ‘iso lOcenls.
If your dealer does not keep the kind yon want,

send us his address and the price In stamps for
a full size package.

WHITTEMORC BROS. & CO.,
20>26 Albany Bt., Cambridge. Must.
‘Phe Oldest and largest Manufacturer* of

Shoe Polishes in the World,

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They are
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. 'I
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS M&m
Purely vegetable. Act nTrn’cgently on the liver, I tKdeliminate bile, and JMvßS&rtiMm BHITTI Fsoothe the delicate WI \ /r- rtmembrane of th H i VLK
bowel. Cu r 9 PILLS.
Constipation, sJ. \ MB sr.i

Biliousness, ®

ache and Indigestion, ss millions know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Trapping Time Is Soon Here
SoGetPosted We Furnish Free Correct
Quotations on RAW FURS ,I
A POSTAL CARD
rODAYBftI

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
(( as WE ARE DIRECT BUYERS

The HouseTnatRarely Loses a Shipper

LOTZ 8R05.113115 ELM STST.LoUIS

H j l > f of this paper de-
* KCdQCTS * irigto i>uy

anything adver-
jP tired in its columns should insift upon b
K having what they ask (or, refusing all 1I 1
DR. SPENCER’S
English DispepsiaWafers. Reliever, indigestion,
sour stomach and all stomach complaints. Pries
per box is 50c. The A. Spiegel Cos., Milwaukee, Wis.

NO MORE ASTHMA
Stop it. Learn how. Send at once for health chart-
booklet and FREE TRIAL. Scientific constitutional
treatment. Wonderfulcures. HENRI MU.LAR
iiEMKDYCO., 721 So. E St.,Tacoma,\Yfuh

DEFIANCE STARCH “.

W. N. U„ MILWAUKEE, NO. 40-1911.

gjr If the blood is poor and filled with the
I e|' m--, (x—rrr* a Y’VT'l P°’9ons fromdiseased kidneys or inac-

I li*' I I) I I tive liver, the heart is not only starved■ A A **--

■* A but poisoned as well. There are many
\ ip conditions due to impure blood—such
\ M as dropsy,fainting spells, nervousdebil-

feSjpSk ity or the manyscrofulousconditions,
gaSffML. ulcers, “fever sores,” white swellings,

etc- Ail can be overcome and cured by

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
This supplies pure blood—by aiding digestion, increasing assimilatiot
and imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. It’s a heart tonic
and a great deal more, having an alterative action on the liver and
kidneys, it helps to eliminate the poisons from the blood.

To enrich the blood and increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby
feeding the nerves onrich red blood and doing away with nervous irri-
tability, take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit
a dishonest dealer to insult your intelligence with the “just as good
kind.” The “Discovery” has 40 years ofcures behind it and contains
no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrapper.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of wrapping and mailing only. Send 31 one-cent
stamps for the French cloth-bound book. Address: Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

Quack Grass and Foul Weeds Quickly Destroyed
7 :.~ : T~ T. r The most practical and sure method of rid-

'Sg-yding your land of these great pests. This
machine is giving wonderful satisfaction on
hundreds of farms. Simple,strong, and dur-

bap-Sv'vy—jjggl able. Has paid for it6elf in one season on
v many a farm. Write us for full particulars.

Austin Weed Exiertainat >r Manufacturing Cos, 102 S. Kenwood Avt. Austin, Minn.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Colormore goods brighter and faster color* than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold waterbetter thanany other dye. Youcan
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet—How to Dye. Bleach and MixColors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Quincy, 111.


